
Have You *3 Ip $FS2£
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling? Write

COOK REMEDY COvi!fisiteaiw
The Leading Specialists of America

■I
£U£“8&MfcWe S!ii<ritrfh™meo°J
obstinate cakes. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to'35 daya 100-page Book Free, edCure Nervous, Blood and Private Diseases.

250,000 CURED
Nervous Debility.The New Method Treatment,

erod and perfected by Drs. K. & K., poeitively 
ell diser.ses peculiar to men. Thousands of 

young and middle-aged men are having their sexual 
vigor and vitality sapped by unnatural drains. 
BLOOD diseases ruin the system. Don’t risk mar
riage unless yon are sound. •' Like fath - 
Son." Do you sufl

Exhausting vital draina (the effects ol 
early follies) thoronghly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, tinnntnrnl oischarges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or. Falling .Man
hood. Varicocele, Ola Uleets and all dis
eases of the (lenito-Urlnary Organs a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs—9 a.m. to V p.m.; Sundays, 3 to U 
p.m. Dr. Iteeve, 335 Jarvls-street, south
east cor. Uerrard-street. Toronto.

Litenage unless yon are sound. - uxe ramer, Lire 
Son." Do you suffer with any of the following 
symptom* : Weak, depressed feeling, tired mornings, 
despondent, nervous. Irritability of temper, consti
pation, stomach trouble, poor memory, sunken eyes, 

J weak back and kidneys, deposit in urine, unnatural 
I drains, failing manhood, varicocele, lack of ambi- 
■ tion, ulcers, piraplec, blotches, sore throat, bono 

hair falling out, our NEW METHOD TBEAT- 
WILL CURE YOU.fini nt

NO CURE-NO PAY 2 46
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES 

_ . MODERATE. If unabletoeall, write for a QUESTION 
\4 BUNK for HOME TREATMENT.

DR». SIX-PASSENGER SLEIGH
Kennedy £ Kergan
t 148 SHELBY ST„ DETROIT, MICH,

E? ta
[*

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
->r '6 ADELAIDE-STRBET BAST.

AGENTS. —Latest Style, Highest 
—Workmanship Throughout.

Phone 6. 246

NAPOLEON, HE GOT DRUNK-

MATTHEW GUY’SFired a Revolver at a Man and Did 
Other Unlawful Things, So 

He Is Locked Up.
Ottawa^ Jan. 12.—Because he was crazy 

with whiskey, Napoleon Lepine of Water- 
street lies in a-felon's cell with the .twfnl 
charge of attempted murder resting over 
him. No one was killed, but it was no

CARRIAGE WORKS,
129-131 Queen St. East, Toronto.

36

AXESfault of Lepine’s, for. according to the 
ythat Peter Albert of St. Andrew-stor

street tells, the defendant twice discharged 
a loaded revolver at him.

Lepine is said to have some grudge at 
Albert. He got very drunk last night 
and proceeded, so the story goes, to wipe 
out his enemy. First he called at the door 
of the house where Albert lives, m St. 
Andrewistreet. He could not get in; so, as 
the dor was locked, it being late last night, 
he proceeded to kick in the door. He broke 
the door and the windows, and was on his 
road upstairs to finish the destruction of 
the house, when the proprietor entered. 
Then It was that Lepine Is said to have 
discharged one revolver at his opponent.

■ ■ ■ ■
A job lot of axes at less than manu

facturer’s cost.

first-class Steel Axe for 
,Solid Steel, full polished Axe for............. .75c

Cross Cut Saws.

49c

We have also a special lot of first quality 
Saws at 40c ft

Files.
9 In. and 10 In. Cross Cot Saw files
Hand Saw flies....................................
Water White American Coal Oil, 5 gallon

lots................................................ 21c gallon
Water White Canadian Coal Oil, 5 gallon

19c gallon

Anniversary Social.
L.O.L. 588 held a most successful social 

function last evening at Victoria Hall at 
which were present : E. F. Clarke, MÎP., 
Aid. Frame, Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.. XV. 
Betties, John Scboles, and many old-time 
members. W. Noble, W.M., presided, and. 
with the speech-making, there were musi
cal and vocal selections by the following : 
G. Smedley, T. Graham, Alf. Rubbra, Bert 
Harvey, W. E. Ramsay, and Messrs. Chai
ns, Banks and Price, mouth organ and ban
jo specialists. James J. Shelley was pre
sented with a past master's Jewel. Among 
the speakers. E. F. Clarke, M.F.. expatiated 
on the principles of the order from its

10c
5c

lets

•i
156 KING STREET EAST,

Just east of Jarvis Street. 36
ear-

best inception to the present day, showing 
to the members present how it had fulfilled 
its mission on the principle of 'oyalty to i 5 
the Empire, and earnestly exhorting all 
to emulate the example set by the founders 
of the order.

Durham Diphtheria.
An outbreak of diphtheria has been re

ported to the Provincial Board of Health 
from Durham County. No deaths have yet 
occurred. The authorities will see that the 
outbreak will be properly looked after.

HOUSEHOLD PARAFFINE
Poundcakes, hearing im

print vtan lard Oil Co.
Drug, i h. Grocers and WAX
.jpaa^General Stores sell it- Purest quality

Buckwheat 
Steam Goal

..........—— ..... - at $2.50 per ton will give satis-
If you went to bor- factory results where a forced 

row money on house- draft is used, and our “Mix- 
hold goo^p, pianos, or- ture” at $2.75 per ton, which 
gans, bicycles, horses contains j, soft s]ack and 2-3

buckwheat, wnl burn and give 
excellent satisfaction with nat
ural draft and is a good sub
stitute for soft coal. Both the 

ey can be paid in full aboye des wi,j burn whh_. 
at any time or in six =
or twelve monthly pay- _ .
ments to suit borrower, with us and be Convinced that 
We have an entirely we 
new plan of lending D-0 
Call and get our terms "

Money

Money
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon-

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West.

out smoke. Place a trial order

have the greatest steam 
dvjcer in the market. Km

THE PEOPLE’S COAL C0„ LIMITED

™ ELIAS ROGERS 5
THE BEST

COAL&WOO#• »
,*»

MARKET RATES.

offices:
6 King Street Bast. 1
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Comer Spadina Avenue and College, 

Street.
£68 Queen Street West.

z«X

■

docks:
Foot of Church Street

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street! 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

>v2n2er’s/ 
zXCqal^ _

2»>

CONGER COAL CO’Y,
246LIMITED.

You Can nave meither Turkeys, Geese, Ducks or Chickens 
for your Sunday dinner. Nice lot to select 
from. Order early.

High-Class Groceries, Fruits, Canned 
Vegetables and Canned Fish of all kinds, 
Choice Table Butter, Strictly New-Laid 
Eggs.

Telephone or mall orders promptly attend- i 
ed to. Delivery twice dally.

----------- --------------------

UW1W I OAK r

KN1AKEN
ta™(&

68 Bay St.
TORONTO

5|ATtL.37e

THE

1

CO.
144-146 Bast King St., Toronto. 

Phones—364, 1126. 136

i X

. X

m
4

COAL AND WOOD X
P. BURNS 8 GO•I

38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry.
TELEPHONE 131.

AND J

WOOD$

r offices:1
to Ktig Street W«t 
416 Yonge Street. 
783 Yonge Street.i

673 Queen street West.
1363 Queen Street West.
*03 Wellesley Street.
803 Queen Street Bast.
416 Spndlne Avenue.
Esplanade Street, nenr Berkeley St.

Esplanade, foot c,t West Market St 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Frost 
Pape Aveeue, at Q.T.B. Crossing, . 
1131 Tenge Street, at C.P.R.Crosela* 
13 Telephones.

To theTrade g B MMS WELL £|N/\ PS
Crescent Brands A Record of the Failures for Eighteen _ _ _ _

Black Dress Goods can only be had Years Has Been Prepared— 1 or I O Day Only
from us. Our first shipment just re- r,
ceivedincludes plain material in silk Remarkable Fluctations.
and wool mixtures and wool and 
mohair mixtures.

1

Many people will wonder 
why we are in a position 
to sell our goods at these 
prices. It is simply this: 
Our new shipments of 
goods are coming in and 
we must sacrifice the old 
to make room for the 
new.

MONETARY CONDITIONS EASIER.The Best Brand
<s not too good for onr customers.
Send for samples of the best blacks, L,ree increase In the Iron Business

SiX Kfif “d — ..... . . . . . . . . . . -
Steadiness In Prices.

York, Jan. 12.—Dun's Review to
morrow will say: The record by R. G.

Filling Litter Orders a Specialty.
■ ed. For 18 years—1857-1874 Inclusive—It

Inhm Moprlnnolrl R. Pn show8 only number and amount of liablll- Any Tie In tltO
juun macuundiu ol uu. tiea yearly> and bankiug lnciUded, wits store

Wellington nnd Front Sts. Bast, commercial failures as in other records,
TORONTO.

In the Market. New

and as they are now. For 25 years, end- 
■ log with 1890, failures are given by quar

ters, and for the Inst «4x and a quarter 
years ii\ a single sheet with this issue, by 
separate^branchee of business f<ft each of 
the seventy-five months. The monthly re
turns, ranging from over $1,200,000 dally in 
one month down to $153,000 In another, 

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 12.—When the mem- an(j from (8,244,000 during one month in 
bers of the House of Delegates (City Conn- a single * branch of manufacture down to 
ell) met at 3 o’clock this afternoon, cltl- nothing in four months of last year, ex- 
zens assembled at the doors and tried to hiblt effects of the worst panic in 50 years, 

The doors were locked and the highest prosperity ever known.
New Year Begin» Well.

The business of the new year begins

Those are composed of 
Puffs, Flowing Ends, 
Four-in-Hands, Bows, 
Ascots, Paris Ties and 
Strings.

Arty Colored Shirt 
In the Store... * V If

See the line of Under
wear at $1.00 per 
Suit.
Please bear In mind 
those prices are for 
to-day (Saturday) 
only.

TORONTO'S LARGEST BAKERY
ST. LOUIS HAVING A HOT TIME.

Weston’s
Home-Made

Bread

Citizens Found Fnnlt With the 
Connell nnd a Rumpus Develop

ed, Necessitating Police.

Not the cheap, unpalatable 
loaf used by some, but a per
fect cutting (no crumbs), 
perfect eating loaf used by 
thousands.
450 stores handle it. If your 
store does not phone 329.

gain admittance, 
and none but members of the House admit
ted.

well, though there is still much of the 
usual hesitation. Monetary conditions have 

, grown easier with the retdrn of $4,J00,000
business men appointed at yesterday s mass from the interior during the week, and fur- 
meeting to inquire into the neglect of the ther deposits by the Treasury and more 
House of Delegates to furnish light fur the liquidation in some speculative stocks has 
parks, alleys and city institutions, could also helped. Stocks have grown weaker 
Dot enter there. .... ,n spite of the progress of a combination

Sea rgeant-at-arms Weeks guarded the which promises great things for trunk lines. 
:loor to the Chamber. He opened the door The thought that foreign supplies of Am- 
to admit a member, and the crowd surged erican stocks are no longer inexhaustible 
forward, trying to rush in. \\teks drew j8 not considered, though at the settlement 
* revolver wnd drove the crowd buck. this month London was found short 250,-

A squad of police- arrived and were posted quo shares in the American department, 
ibout the door, when order had been re- RlHaHna.stored. the committee of citizens, headed T. B”eln1e“'

r-xby former Governor Stauard, were admit- /wÏJ? ,es ÏSi8** ^an* Î were pro
ved. Folic wing the entry of the committee ÏJfJÿX ^*4486 tons of pig iron,
somebody threw a noosed rope through the aSalnst 29t),.)59 Dec. 1, but as several had 
door. The Speaker called the House to ?toPp€.d on!y for the holidays and others 
order, and Delegate Albright moved to ?Ad 8ta[ted. the output now is probaoly 
exclude all but members of the House and < ger1S5n, at either date. The Increase 
working newspaper representatives from 8lnce 1892 ia about 4,225,000 tons, or 46.5 
the flood. The motion was warmly debated ?er The ml°or metals are strong in
but was finally withdrawn. The House to?e* butmas yet without much change In 
then proceeded to business and gave the S1,?68* Textile manufacturers are more 
committee of citizens a hearing. fu,ly employed than for a long time, though

scarcity of water has troubled some cotton 
mills.

Cotton moves so slowly that belief in a 
very short crop is constantly strengthen
ed, but foreign demands are much reduced 
also.

The galleries were filled with City Hall 
employes and the committe of prominent

GEORGE WESTON,
? Model Bakery, 

Toronto.

GEO. W. NIXON,
157 Yonge Street

Confederation Building. 
Open Every Evening.

THE MOLINEUX MURDER TRIAL 6

8tlll Drag* It» Weary Length Along 
—Mr». Adam», an Expert Say», 

Died of Foieon.
New York, Jan. 12.—The proceedings to

day in the trial of Roland B. Molineux 
for the murder of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams

Bnatnes» of January.
The volume of business, contrasted with 

that of January, 1899, hitherto the month 
of heaviest transactions ever known, shows 
thus far a small decrease of 1.7 per cent., 
though an increase of 25.8 per cent. 
lsi>8. Railroad earnings given to-da.v for 
December amount In the United States to 
$52,233,327, and are 7.7 per cent, larger 
than last year and 19.1 per cent, larger 
than in 1892.

Failures for the

Special Cut Tricesover
were comparatively uninteresting. Harry 
6. Cornish and Mrs. Florence K. Rogers 
were recalled for the purpose of identify
ing the glass from which Mrs. Adams 
drank the poisoned bromo «eltzer, and 
for the purpose of testifying in greater de
tail regarding the incidents which caused 
the death of the vlot,ms.

Prof. Wltthans again made his appear
ance on the witness stand, and testified In 
great detail concerning thd " amount ol 
polsen Which he found in the body of Mr*. 
Adams. Being asked the cause of the 
death of Mrs. Adams, he replied : “Poison.
ÆTSZnX: The "ase was ad-

UNTIL SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 20TH.,, .. week haw been 274 In

the Lotted States, against 318 last 
and 25 In Canada,

year,
against 24 last 

Bradstreetfs Sizes It Up,
Bradstreet's to-morrow will say:" Quiet

ness as to demand, but marked steadiness 
us to prices, is still the leading feature In 
trade lines, a condition, it might he re
marked, not uncommon with this stage of 
the year, which Is a sort of middle ground 
between stock-taking and Inventory time 
and the actual opening of the spring sea
son. Aggressive strength In prices Is con
fined to a few staples, such as pork pro- 
duets, which are firmly held on a rather 
tardy recognition of the fact that supplies, 
both of live hogs and of dead meats, are 
far from burdensome. The bearish pres
sure on cotton has not been relaxed this 
week, but the disproportion between the de- 
cllne in spots and options would seem to 
point to the bear campaign having been 
less profitable than hoped for. Statist 1- 
eally, the position of cotton is Intemtolv 
strong, but the African war has cheeked 
British cotton manufacturing and discour
aged foreign buying. What few lines of 
next season s woolen goods hare been open
ed are at advances ranging from 25 to 35 
per cent., nnd much Interest attaches to 
the reception that will be given these in
creased quotations.

After the above date we will add a living 
profit to the manufacturers' prices quoted 
below and discontinue free examinations. 
Until Saturday, Jan. 20, no charge for 
testl 
had

year.

by our regular graduate, who has 
years’ practice.*20

We Retail at a Less Price Than 
Many Dealers Buy at. With Us 
There Is but One Profit—We 
Manufacture.

THE SISTEHS OF KOTKE DAME
Celebrated the 200th Anniversary 

ol the Foundress of Their 
Order at Montreal.

Don't come in a month from now and 
say you saw them advertised so and so, 
but get them now.

DON’T WAIT. COME AT ONCE.
Montreal, Jap. 12.—(Special.)—To-day the 

reverend Sisters of the'
Notre Dame celebrated the two hundredth 
onnlversary of the death of Venerable Mar
guerite Bourgeois, foundress of their order 
Tills morning His Grace Archbishop Bru
ches! said -mass t/t the mother house, 1652 
Notre I lame-street, and afterwards visited 
tpe classes of the establishment. The cele
brations were simple and purely of a family 
nature, one of the principal features being 
t|ie taking of the habit by a number of 
postujnntg.

congregation of
SPECIAL CUT PRICES.

Solid Gold Frame*, warranted $2.85 
Beet Gold-Filled Frame», war

ranted 10 year»....
Gold-Filled Frame», warranted

5 year* ..........................................
First Quality Lenses, per pair, 

warranted. ..
Aluminum Frame», Gold-Filled

Hole Piece................................ ..
Steel or Nickel Frame», all 

«tyles............................... ..

.. 1.60

1.00

.... 1.00Iron and Steel.
Iron and steel are extremely quiet. The 

production In December was below expec
tations, being affected by holiday *hut- 
downs, but there is little doubt that the 
aggregate production for 1809 will not be 
much below 13.700,000 tons, n production 
surpassing all previous records. The im
mediate demand for lumber Is naturally, 
seasonably light, but the strength of sup- 
P;,e? is notable, as evidenced by the fact 
tnnt while pine stocks are 22 per cent 
smaller than a year ago, the large veMow 
pine order for 10,006,000 feet for thé Pan- 
American Exposition at Buffalo, err.menus- 
y printed 10,000,000,000. feet last week, 

is still unplaced.

As You Like It.
"Just the thing, old chap; where was It 

done?"
"Why. the same place for the last twelve 

years, the Standard. They are always 
abreast of the times. You should see their 
new building, the most handsome laundry 
in the city, and equipment to match. 'Phone 
2444. "

M»

.86

OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK EVENINGS.

Globe Optical Co.,30

Florida. Na**nn, Cuba.
end all winter resorts south. The Lehigh 
Valley Railroad offer the very best service 
and quickest time to all southern resorts. 
For full particulars call on Robt. S. Lewis, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 33 Yonge-street. 
Board of Trade Building, 
for winter tours and fares.

93 Yonge-street.
Between King nnd Adelnide-streets, Next 

to Shea's Theatre.
Cereal» Dull.

Cereals have been almost hopelessly dull 
mam}'6** °“ the band to-mouth foreign de-

Toronto. Send 
2346246 though at some points country trade is re 

stricted by the lack of snow. St. John re
ports present conditions rather quiet, but 
expresses confidence in the future. At Hall- 
fax trade is satisfactory, with remittances 
good for the season and prospects encour
aging. Trade Is generally good at Quebec, 
but snow roads are needed in certain sec
tions. The want of snow also affects coun
try trade near Montreal, and lumber opera
tions are delayed on that account, but col
lections are good and salesmen are starting 
on their routes with expectations of a large 
spring business. There is an Improvement 
in wholesale trade at Toronto with an 
especially good demand for drygoods, gro- 
cerl»s and teas. Hamilton reports good 
business In wholesale groceries, hardware 
and kindred lines, but drygoods, shoes and 
clothing dre quiet. Trade is only fair at 
Victoria, with collections above the aver
age.

Hides and Leather.
Hides are dull in the east, but consider

able buying Is reported west and quotations 
are fairly firm. Leather remains quite lirm.

Some hesitancy In the upward movement 
of prices was noticed during December, 
notably In metals and miscellaneous pro- 
ducts, but the general level of values was 
sill rmther advanced, and the year closed 
i'v t|1 ®£, stre.et 8 approximate Index mini- 
l.ei at 9971, a fractional gain for the month, 
a gain of 17 per cent, for the year, of 22 
per- cent, as compared with Jan. 1, 18US. 
hi s1 r<,,lf- over Jan- 1. 1897, and the 
1 , n ,,,llber reported since July
1, 1831, eight and a half years ago. Dur- 
lug December 44 articles advanced in price 
and 39 remained unchanged, while 25 less 
than one-fonrtb declined in prlife.

Shipment» for the Week.
Wheat, including flour, shipments for the 

n£gT‘git'i 4'1248'92H h'lKhek. ..gainst 
2.O09.682 bushels last week. 5.647.071 In 
the corresponding week of 189i>. 5.299.517

husbc,s ,n 1807

Spotted Tall Died In Parle.
Paris. Jan. 12.—Spotted Tall, the well- 

known Sioux chief, who has been here ex
hibiting. died of heart disease yesterday. 
He was 89 years old.

Canal Bill Reported Favorably.
Washington. Jan. 12.—The House Commit

tee ou Inter-State Commerce to day report
ed favorably on the Hepburn Nicaragua 
Canal bill.

Death* From Bnbonic Plngrue.
Bombay. Jan. 12.—The number of deaths 

ht re. largely from the bubonic plague, 
jumped up to-day from 282 to 376. The 
mal death rate Is 75.

The New York Central has the best road
bed of any railroad In the world. A trip 
to New York can be made with ease nnd 
comfort. Ask Canadian Pacific agents for
rates.

LOCAL TOPICS.

Your travtders a#:e all looking for the best 
1 , I found it at “New Daly.” Ingcrsoli,

ed
of It.
J. 1). Rummer.

Justus Sweetman of Vennacher is now 
bailiff of the Seventh Division Court of the 
United Counties of Lennox and Addington.

The Divisional Court yesterday granted a 
new trial in the case of the Stanley Piano 
Company against George B. Thompson and 
H. Marcy & Co.

Leave was granted yesterday to Abram 
Orpen and J. Brennan to set the action, of 
Hendrie v. Brennan dowTu for trial at the 
jury sittings of the High Court, now being 
held at Hamilton.

16

A
last week, 3.297,072 bushels In ibis .ve-k a
œr,„4-i&75vdu«o«s^'2sBiâ

Value
traders In a total for the week of 295 
compared with 229 last week and.'KH in fhls 
week a year ago.

Tçàde In Canada.
Some Improvement In retail dlstrllui 

Is noted In Canada, as a result of <S> 
weather and with wholesalers orders are 
fair. Montreal reports prices firm, while 
Victoria reports trade In the coast cities 
of British Columbia as quiet and collections 
only fair. Trade In the Maritime rrqvlbces 
continues light, but country collections are 
good. Business failures for the week num
ber 28. as compared with 24 last week and 
34 In this week a year ago.

Returns of last year's trade are generally 
satisfactory throughout Canada, and the 
New Year opens with prospects bright, al-

In
Trouserings

Scores’ Guineas—Spot 
Cash $5.25.

Store ClosedTo-day at 1 p.m

tion It fans been announced that “An Evening 
with Bach” is to be given'on Tuesday next, 
the 16th inst., by the choir of St. James'- 

Presbyterian Church, under the di-

lder

square
rection of Dr. Norman Anderson.

The quantity of tèa 
every year is best lyt 
that it would make one thousand 
lions of ordinary teacups full. This would 
mean one cup of tea for every' fifth person 
in the world. A gradually increasing pro
portion of this quantity 
name of “Salada.”

used in the world 
list rated by tlie fact 

mtl-
#

is sold under the

English Teething SyrupD? «/ •»
HAMMOND-HALLSDRUGGISTSSCORES’, is preferred by mothers because it is perfectly 

harmless to tne most delicate infaflt. Not an 
atom of injurious drtigs in a gallon of it. . It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 

yj \ in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min-
y1 • utes: prevents indigestion: cures sour stomach,
I ( y )~V and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children's Hospitals of 
^ London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

/>mon-cuss cash tailors,
77 Kin& Street West. A

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto

foal and ^^$6.0#
^Wood !S!2aungPWood6H50. j

AT LOWEST No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00.
CASH PR/CFSlCoal at Lowest Prices. 
Wm. McGill 8 I
— , sS&\

GRATE, ]
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.
Branch Yard : 420 Queen 

St. West. Telephone 2393.

METALS New
Designs
Just
Received, j

Brass
KettlesTinplates, Galvanized Sheets, etc.

From Stock or for Import.
Enquiries solicited, Chafing Dishes

1 $ 1. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN 8 CO., See the New Muffin Stand*
164 Fenchurch St., I 

London, Eng. |
80 Front St. W., 

Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON,One ot the, „ „ , greatest blessings to parents
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms sod gives health 
IB marvelous menuet to the little one*, ed LIMITED, TORONTO.

MAW.TEAOt ■i1
m

Medical Research
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(A LA QUIMA DU KSOU)

A rare Old Port Wine with Peru-vian, or Cinchona 
Bark in proportions according to the English and; 
French Pharmacopoeias.
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Physicians rely on It. 
Patients get well by It.

descriptive circular sert free.
SUBSTITUTES AVOID.IUOOI!

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT AGENCY
MONTREAL.87 ST. JAMES STREET,

E. N. MARA, AGENT, 79 YON6E STREET.

COALThe Very Best Lloyd's Week! 
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has given to the world, that wonderful health 
restoring, life giving Tonic
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Unfermented
Grape Juice!

Pressed on our own premises and 
preserved by sterilization only, 
absolute purity guaranteed. Serve 
well chilled in small tumblers or 
wine glasses. Treat your friends 
to a sample gloss during the holi
days. Delivered at 15c per quart, 
bottles to be returned.

Phones 2512, 2025. 136

j. j. McLaughlin,
161-166 SHERBOTJRNE 8T.
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